Little Shop of Horrors

Cast List

**Chiffon:** Sarah Wallace
**Crystal:** Brooke Arnold
**Ronnette:** Sydney Nummer
**Mushnik:** Joey Cross
**Audrey:** Caitlin Kelly
**Seymour:** William Bajorek
**Orin:** Justin Babbitt
**Audrey II Voice:** Cheyne Middleton
**Audrey II Puppeteer:** TBD
**Announcer:** TBD
**Derelict:** TBD
**Bernstein:** TBD
**Snip:** TBD
**Luce:** TBD

*Ensemble*
Stella Authier, Chad Bischoff, Michael Castle, Hunter Colden, Jenna Cotey, Timothy Davis, Joseph Hedge, Julia Jacobs, Corinne Kershaw, Erica Pettyes, Shelby Reece, Shelby Roberts, Sean Rooney, Summer Rose Schohl, Kayla Smigielski, John Vorgitch

Please email me and let me know if you accept the role by the start of the school day on Wednesday, Sept. 5th. Thank you to everyone who auditioned; this was not an easy decision.